BREAKFAST
PLATTERS

THE SWEETER SIDE
Make it a combo with two eggs and meat $5
Add Strawberries or Blueberries $2

EGGS BENEDICT - english muffin with basted eggs,
house cured Canadian bacon, covered in hollandaise
sauce with breakfast potatoes
(add avocado for $2)

SHORT STACK - two fluffy pancakes with butter and
maple syrup
$12

$8

BERNIE’S PANCAKE - two fluffy pancakes with
bananas, chocolate chips, and bourbon maple syrup

$10

CARDIOLOGIST CAKES - two fluffy pancakes stuffed
with bacon sausage and ham

$12

BANANA BREAD STUFFED FRENCH TOAST stuffed with mascarpone mousse and topped with
huckleberry sauce

$12

$10

AVOCADO & TOMATO BENEDICT - english muffin
with basted eggs, tomatoes, avocados, covered in
hollandaise sauce with breakfast potatoes
(add meat on benedict for $2)

$12

CORNED BEEF HASH - corned beef, potatoes,
onions, peppers with two eggs your way and toast

$12

BISCUITS AND GRAVY - house made biscuits
covered with savory sausage gravy served with two
eggs your way

CAPTAIN CRUNCH FRENCH TOAST - bread
battered in captain crunch and topped with powdered
sugar served with butter and maple syrup

$11

THE RANCH - biscuit with breakfast potatoes, two
eggs your way, meat of your choice, stacked and
covered in house made savory sausage gravy

FRENCH TOAST - traditional French toast served
with butter and maple syrup

$12

BELGIAN WAFFLE - fluffy waffle served with butter
and maple syrup; your choice of strawberries or
blueberries

$10

VACATION BREAKFAST - chocolate cake and a
chocolate milkshake

$11

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK - hand breaded steak and
covered in house made savory sausage gravy,
breakfast potatoes and two eggs your way
(add toast for $1)
THE PILE UP - breakfast potatoes covered with
house made pulled pork, beans, queso fresco, chili
verde, lime crema, and two eggs your way
BERNIE’S BURRITO - two scrambled eggs, green
onions, tomatoes, beans, pulled pork and cheddar
jack cheese in a flour tortilla
(smother it with chili verde for $2)
HUEVOS RANCHEROS BURRITO - two eggs, beans,
corn, green onions, ranchero chorizo, tomatoes, lime
crema and queso fresco in a flour tortilla
(smother it with chili verde for $2)
BREAKFAST SANDWICH - scrambled eggs, cheddar
cheese, bacon on a toasted bun
(add avocado for $2 or potatoes for $3)

$12

$12

$10

MINDFUL
GRANOLA - homemade granola, milk and fruit

$7

YOGURT PARFAIT - yogurt, homemade granola and
fruit

$7

OATMEAL - steel cut oats, almonds, toast and fruit

$6

FRUIT CUP

$4

FRUIT BOWL

$5

SIDES
$10

$6

SKILLETS
add avocado for $2 or toast for $1
DENVER SKILLET - breakfast potatoes, diced ham,
peppers, onions, tomatoes, cheddar jack cheese with
two eggs your way

$8

$10

ELK SKILLET - breakfast potatoes, elk sausage,
black beans, mushrooms, house made salsa, queso
fresco with two eggs your way

$12

VEGGIE SKILLET - breakfast potatoes, veggie
sausage, peppers, onions, mushrooms, cheddar jack
cheese with two eggs your way

$10

MEATLOVERS SKILLET - breakfast potatoes, bacon,
sausage, ham, onions, peppers, cheddar jack cheese,
and two eggs your way

$12

BACON, CANADIAN BACON, HAM STEAK,
SAUSAGE, OR VEGGIE SAUSAGE

$4

ELK SAUSAGE

$5

CHILI VERDE OR SAVORY SAUSAGE GRAVY

$3

NYC BAGEL WITH CREAM CHEESE
Everything or plain

$5

BREAKFAST POTATOES

$3

1 CAPTAIN CRUNCH FRENCH TOAST

$5

1 FRENCH TOAST

$4

1 PANCAKE

$4

1 BANNANA BREAD FRENCH TOAST

$5

1 BISCUIT AND GRAVY

$4

1 EGG

$1

*Eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs or seafood poses a health risk to everyone, but especially to the
elderly, young children under age 4, pregnant women and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised
immune systems. The cooking of such animal foods reduces the risk of illness.

